2007-2008 ITPB Working Groups & IT Priorities

Research and Educational Data Management

Members:
Chris Borgman, Chair
Sam Morabito
Marilyn Raphael
Margo Reveil
Alan Robinson
Libbie Stephenson
Gary Strong

Working Group Priority Issues:
- help for researchers to create data management plans
- develop an institutional response to the directions of grant agencies regarding data
- policy and standards for setting up databases
- who owns the problem?

Computational Data Infrastructure and Collaboration

Members:
Jack Beatty
Russ Caflisch
Mitch Creem
Xua Hue
Bill Labate
Warren Mori

Working Group Priority Issues:
- A UC research grid and scaling shared computational resources
- The data center/energy crisis
- Policies and standards for shared resources
- Openness vs. intellectual property rights
- Electronic infrastructure
- Geographically distributed and non-UCLA researchers

Security

Members:
Jim Davis, Chair
Ross Bollens
Ann Chang
Rod Dykehouse
Mike Goldstein
Kathy Komar

CCLE/Intellectual Property

Members:
Kathy Atchison, Co-Chair
Terry Ryan, Co-Chair
Bill Jepson
David Kaplan
Larry Loeher
Anju Relan
Mike Schill
Judi Smith
Gary Strong
Kent Wada

Working Group Priority Issues:
- Open courseware initiative
- Assessment
- Addressing intellectual property issues with respect to sharing learning content
- Classroom facilities
- Copyright protection for faculty
- Open access
- Communication with faculty regarding copyrights, contracts, rights, resources

Campus Wireless Telecommunication Strategy

Members:
Alfonso Cardenas, Chair
Jim Davis
Rajit Gadh
Bill Jepson
Terry Ryan
Mike Schilling
David Snow

Working Group Priority Issues:
- What constitutes campus wireless
- Proactive or reactive development
- Off campus
- Integrating with phone devices
- Wireless-Mobile Computing may better be titled Campus Wireless Telecommunication Strategy as the issues are bigger than just WiFi, cell phones etc.
- What should the campus delivery system be for communication with students? Should communication to students be by wireless rather than via email?
- What kind of communication support should be provided to faculty at home?

Sub-Topics added to IT Priorities at the November 1, 2007 ITPB meeting.